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ffiwwmm ffimmffiffim makes tracks through the rainforests of Venezuela in
sea rch of the World's waterfall - Angel Fallshighest

ndeterred by the
bernused looks of the
other trekkers and our
Pemon Indian guides,
I stood at the edge of
the corrugated iror-r
shelter and r,r.aved a

green chemical snap light above my head. In
the dark of the rainforest bevond, u,,itl-rin
seconds a multitude oI fireftries rvinked back,
communication r,r.,as established.

The tiny shack at the foot of Salto Hueso
(Bone Fal1s) belonged to our jungle guide and
head porter, Bruno Lambos, who was also
chlef of the nearby viilage of Karuai. His house
\r-as camp one on a tu,o r,r,eek iungle odl,ssey
by four rvheel dlive, dug out canoe and on
foot through rernote Venezuelan rainforest to
Angel Fal1s, the World's highest n aterfall.

The route we were attempting had only
first been attempted commercially in 1995.
Our group r,r.,as small, consistlng of Ricardo,
the gr:ide, Richard, Jar.ret a semi resident ir.r
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Venezuela ar-rd myself.
Six tlays of walkir-rg along ancestral trails

tirrough the rainforest would take us betr,r''een
the remote Pemon settlements of Kavanaven
and Kamarata. Next it would be by motorised
dug out canoe, meandering arounc-l the area's

unique scenerv of tablekrp mountains (knort n
as tepuis), finishing up at the three thousand
feet high rock face of Auyan tepui w-here
Angel Falls spi1ls dorvr.r into the jungle.

Climbing ar,l,ay from Salto Hueso the nert
morning, a short walk across open savannah
brought r-rs to a traditional Indian round hut
rvith a fine view of a distant tepul. Here we
came across the infamous hormip;a 24, an inch
krng, jet-b1ack ant with rnassive fangs. It got
its nanre due to bite victims often suffering a

high fever for 24 hours and on occasion dying.
This agglessive ant is just one of Venezuela's
more unusual animals, which include
piranha, poison arrow frogs ar-rd a caterpillar
with deadly hails!

Back on trai1, the path plunged into the

rainforest. Bruno led the way, with a machete
in one hand and a large shovel in the other
After just a few minutes in the forest, we had
crossed several small streams on slipperv logs
and briefly caught a glimpse of our first bird;
a grev breasted sabrewing.

The 5;rowth was thick and the air humid;
we were all sweating profusely by the time
we stopped for lunch on the banks of the Mari
River Narrow and slow-flowing it wanders
through the der-rse jungle, narned after the
tiny fish that are abundant in its waters.

It was then a two-hour walk to camp. The
underfoot conditions were very difficult as we
continually ascended and descended steep,
slippery slopes. While walking through one
mr:dcly section, Bruno pointed out tapir tracks
that crossed our path. A little further on we
came across a fallen tree stump that was
covered in small white mushrooms, which the
Pemon often gather. I ate some later in the
camp, once they had been cooked and dipped
in the devilishly hot Pemon chili sauce made
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Above - storm clouds gather at lguanameru.

Right - Waiting to set off from Salto Hueso.

with a special ingredient, termites.
We arrived at camp, and slumped exhausted on the ground. The

{ramework from an old shelter was still in place, so we didn't have to
build from scratch. While the group tidied the clearing with their
machetes, I walked down to the small stream nearby to bathe my
complaining feet. It was a tranquil spot, the dappled sunlight filtering
down to the water through the tangled green canopy. I sat on a small
rock in the middle of the stream and dipped my feet in the cool, clear
water. Suddenly, there was a loud pulsating noise and I looked up to see
a blue green hummingbird hovering inches from my face. Janet had told
me that they often come close to inspect people. It remained still for a

few magical seconds, and then veered away behind the foliage.
Back in camp, Bruno and the other porters had put up the tarpaulin

that formed the roof of our shelter. Thin whippy branches had been split
lengthways and bent at right angles over a central ridgepole, supporting
the sheet and curving it so that it would shed any rainwater. As it
happened, the timing couldn't have been better as the heavens opened
and we were forced to take shelter from the torrential rain, which lasted
for the rest of the night.

Awake at five, we were trekking by nine, and got off to a slow start on
treacherous ground. We forded several small creeks and then one not so
smalf the crossing being made on a thin log across deep water. A safety
rope was used to aid our balance as we inched across.
JulylAugust
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The trail ahead climbed very steeplv
through thick vegetation, belore topping out
briefly on the savannah. .fust as \,\re were
about to leave the folest and step into the
sun, Bruno pointed out a sma11 plant with
elliptical leaves. At ihe base of each leaf stalk
was a bulbous node at the junction rvith the
main plant stem, He cracked one open with
his fingers and lots of tiny red ants came
streaming out. With Ricardo interpreting, he
explained that the plant and ants live in
symbiosis. The plant provides shelter fol the
ants, while the ants protect the plant from
other predatorv insects that lr''ould eat t1-re

leaves.
We r,r,ere on the fringe of an area of forest

that had been hit by a violent storm in 1995,

rvhich hacl knocked over many trees. As a

result the walk was hard going. For several
hours r,r''e had to climb over and along fallen
tree trunks.

Our next camp was at the place the Pemon
call Topia. After a swim in a nearby river,
Bruno invlted Richarcl and I to go hunting.
It was a dash to get readv and I w'asn't exactly
sure hon'' long we would be gone or what to
take. Bruno carried a large head torch and
his single barrel shotgun, u,ith spare
car tridges. A{ter the obligatory hunting party
photo, we slipped quietly into the tr^.,i1ight.

A few minutes after we had left the camp,
Bruno started to imitate the call of the br"rsh

for.v1 with a fairly high pltched noise that
sounded like o'wooh, o' lr.,ooh,
o' r,l'ooh. and then su.itched to
the sound oI a tapir: a throaty grr,
g1'r, grr, grr. He then alternatecl
at rough11, one-minute intervals
betr,r,een these two cal1s, for the
resL of the trr o-hour hunt.

We tried to move as carefullv
as rte could, avoiding standing
on branches or tr,r,igs that might
snap and alert our quarry. We
came upon a small stream, where
tapir tracks could be seen in the
mud on the far bank. Carefully
we followed the trail to another-
river,'though Bruno felt that \ ,e
had gone the u,rong rvay.
Doubling back there was stil1 no
result. It r,r,as getting dark, and
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it was difficult to see nitl-r our torches oif, so

we returned to camp emptv handed. (ln1v thc
mosquitoes feasted that night.

During the remaining four davs of tl-re

jungle trek, we sa\ r onl1, one Pelson - a lone
Pemon Indiar-r, with a large r,r,icker rucksack
and a rifle slur-rg over his shoulder \\re grer.r'

accustomed to the sounds of the forest, to
earlv starts, ar-rd to sleeping in hammocks in
tl-re makeshift shelters. Although the forest
was not visibl)' teeming'r,r,ith life, r,r,e did corne
across jaguar tracks, parrots, toucans, and
perhaps most dramatic of all, the enormous
blue morpho butterflies that flr-rtter along the
rivers and up in the canop\l

Bir late afternoon on the sixth d31,, rte'd
reached tl-re banks oi the mightv Akanan River
and lvaiting motorised dug ottt took our partrr
up river to Kamarata.

That evening there r,r-as a festival taking
place and we all joined in nith the dancir-rg,
drinking ar.rd pla,ving domlnoes r,r''ith t1-re

villagers ar-rd itinerant gold prospectors.
The following afternoon rve said fatelr,'ell

to Bruno. A boat crerv r,l'ou1d guide us from

this point on but not before w-e crossed
Kamarata's srnall airstrip and bartered for rum
r,vith the bush piiots.

Tiavelling on the river afforded us stunnlng
r.iervs of Auyan tepui, its crags jutting eerilv
out of the mist and cloud that shrouded the
surnmit. The tops of the tepuis are not easily
accessible r'vith only Auyan tepui and Roraima
(on the border of Brazil, Venezuela and
Cu1,-ana) climbed regularlv by n esterners.

When Ror.rirna u,as first docun-rented bv
the Victorians, they believed that it was
impossible to climb and postulated that there
might be extinct species of plants and animals
lir.inEi on the summit - perhaps even
dinosaursl With t1.re advent of the helicopter
scientific erpeditior.rs h;rve gradually begun
to catalogue some of the flora and fauna of
the summits. There are matrv plants and even
some animals that are uniclue to particular
tepuis.

Our shelter for the Iirst night of the rivel
journey w-as a large c1-ruruata, just
dor,r,nstream Irom the rapids of Iguanameru.
It r,l,as too dangerous to take the dugout dorvn

directly; the cre\.r hacl to
mar-rhandle tl-re boat keeping it
into the bar-rk as n e u'alked along
the slrore.

Across the rir.er r,r.as a classic
tepui, like .1 square greerr tooth
protruding fron-r the jungle. As rve
alrived a storm approached, forks
of lightning shot across the sk1,,

and occasionally struck thc fiat
summit.

Sl-ror tlv after settir-rg off the nert
morning, the crerv moored the
boat ancl took us to see the lor-relv

u,reck oi a DC 3 airlinel that had
crashed on the savannah tirirty
years ago. We learnt that no one
had been injured in the forced
landing, but all on board haci iaced
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Dramatic tepuis loom over the Carrao River

Angel Falls - the World's
highest waterfall, lrom
Laime lookout

a long trek back to Kamarata; there were few
boats on the Akanan in those days.

It was then another backside numbing
three hours by boat to our accommodation at
Campamento El Tiuni near the mouth of the
Ahonda River. A lovely wide garden led up
from the riverbank, to a truly monstrous
corrugated iron building, a giant doss house
for travellers heading from Canaima to Angel
Falls.

The next day we went back up the Carrao
Rive1, retracing our route, and turned up the
Churun River into Devil's Canyon. From there
it was a steep one-hour climb to the narrow
rock ledge and the stunning views of Angel
Falls. As we watched, the clouds that had
initially shrouded the summit lifted, leaving
the pink rock exposed to the sun. A little
further on brought us to a pool below the fa1ls,
a superb spot for a swim.

A trek to Angel Falls provides memorable
views of tepuis and allows a rare glimpse of
the fascinating customs and skills of the
Pemon Indians. Let us hope that such a

unique rainforest and indigenous traditions
will survive for future generations to
appreciate.

Ror,r.an Castle lives in Srt indon lvhere he
lvorks as an Environmental Hea1t1-r Officcr.
He has trar..elled extensivelv in nortl-r and
routlr P.rki.tan, includirrg trekUng irr tlre
Karakorurl Mountain-.
lrr IqQb Roltan corrrpleled a hvt'-rrontlr
backpacking trip thlough lndia and
Pakistan, w,hich included a camel safari in
tlre fhar De-ert.
fhi. erpedition tt, Angcl Fall- rr.r' lris iir'*l
venture to South America.
lVhen not trekklng, Rolr.an's otl-rer
inLerert..-rre fl1 ing dnJ photuAr,rph\.
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Venezuela
The information you need to know to go
trekking in Venezuela

VENEZ['ELA

Travel FactsTHE TALE OF A
BUSH PILOT
In 1935 American bush pilot
Jimrny Angel wrote in his IIiS;ht
log'I found rnyself a waterfall'.
At 979m (32121t) Angel Falls is
20 times higher than Nlagara,
up to 500ft rvide at its base and
water plunging over the rim of
the Auvan-teprri escarplnent
takes a fu1l 14 seconds to reach
the va1le1, f1oor. Some waterlall.

T1-re irrdigenous Indians had
knorvn of 'Curnun Mera' for
t1-rousands of vears, and it's
alleged that Sir Walter Raleigh
was aware of a huge plume of
water coming out of the sk1,. The
{irst reported sighting of the falls
by a'lvhite man' tl'as in 1910,

i,vhen exploler Ernesto Sanchez
La Cruz chanced upon the
cataract whilst hacking through
the sullounding jungle. But it
w-asn't until Angel returned
from tl.rat gold prospecting
flight that word of Angel Falls
finally travelled around the
rvorld.

Born in Missouri in 1899,

James Crawford Angel gained
his wings during World War 1

with the Canadian Airforce.
After the war he worked {or
James Lindberg's Flying Circus
and took on bus1.r flying iobs in
Central America. It was whilst
in Panama during 1921 that
Angel was employed by James
McCracker-r, an old prospector,
to fly him to a 'mountain of
g,o)d'deep in the Cuinana
Highlands near the border of
Verrezuela and Brazil. Jlnrmy
Angel rvas paid $5000 for his
part in landing on the summit
plateau of a remote tepui
identified on sight by
McCracken. It is said that within
hours thev had bagged over
75lb of gold rrugge[s.

McClacken died shortly after
their return to Panarna and
Angel vr.ould spend the next 20

years unsuccessfully trying to
relocate the mountain of gold.
It was on one of these
recognisance trips duting 1935

th,rt hc spolted the falls.
Angel died in a plane crash in
1956 and as was his wish he was
cremated and his ashes
scattered over the Ia1ls.
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operator - it would probably be

GETTING THERE
KLM and Alitalia have {requent
{lights from London, via Madrid
and Milan respectively. Several
others fly to Venezuela via their
hub cities.

GETTING TO THE
TRAIL HEAD
From Caracas, rt e flew to Puerto
Ordaz on tl-re Orinoco River We
r'vere then drirren dor,vn to the
Gran Sabana region in the Soutl-r
East of the country, 'lvhere the
trek kicked off. You'll need a four-
wheel drive, to cope with the
rough trails that lead from the
main highway to Kar.anayen.
Once u,e had completed the trek
at the fa1ls, a dug out took us
dorvnstream to the airstrip at
Canaima. Domestic flights are
available to Puerto Ordaz and
then on to Caracas for the
international flight connections.

If doing the trek indepet-rdently
I booked in advance with a UK

more feasible to go in the reverse
direction. This r,r,ould involve
taking a domestic flight from
Caracas to Canairna and tl-ren
contacting one oI a plethora of
boat operators (i.e. El Tiuni Tours,
Kamaracoto Tours) based there to
a1 1 ange transport up the Akanan
river to Angel Fa1ls ar-rd then on
to Kamarata.

It should then be possible to
find a Pemon gulde and porters
for the tlek and to radio
Kavanaven, arranging to be met
at Salto Hueso with transport
(dug out canoe) to Karuai. C)nce

)-ou are at Karuai, it is
approximatelv a six-hour rn",a1k to
Kavana\ren.

It would then be necessary to
hitch a lift to Kamoiran (on the
Venezuela -Brazil highr'r'ay) and
on to Santa Elena de Uairen,
u,here domestic flights are
available to Puerto Ordaz arLd on
to Caracas. The advantage oi
doing the route this n,ay is t1-rat if
you are unable to find a guide and
porters at Ka1a11dyen, it is sti1l

very like1y that vou would be able
to find one to take you up onto
the summit of Auvan tepui (a six
dav hike) or to the beautiful
waterfall at Kavac.

ln my opinion, firrdirrg an
erperienced guide at Kamarata
tr,ould be essential for the jungle
trek to Kar.anayen, because the
trails are rrery indistinct, there are
no accurate maps of the area and
no identifiable landmarks once
inside the forest. The Pemon also
knorv the locations of dug out
canoes seclcted alor-rg the rva1,,

u.hich are used to cross several
substantlai rivels.

WHEN TO GO
The best time to undertake the
erpedition is in Venezuela's rt''et
sea son f rom September to
December. This is r'vhen Angel
Falls is at its rnost impressive and
navigating; the rivers is easiest.
HoweveL the one problem could
be the falls obscured by cloud, a
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On The Ground
ACCOMMODATION
Tents are not necessary for the
trip; the Pemon carry a tarpaulin
and build all shelters in the forest.
Campsites are normally made in
existing c'learings next to rivers,

but if progress has been slow and
the lntended site hasn't been
reached, they will build a new
shelter on the .pot. On the rir er
accommodation is in large
churuatas.

EQUIPMENT
Everythlng takes a real battering
in the forest. Fabric walkingboots
are best suited to the conditions.
I took a sheet sleeping bag; base
layers, fleece jumper and
lightweight fleece to sleep il.r at
night, but was still cold in the
sma1l hours when the
temperature plummets. If going
again I would add a lightweight
sleeping bag to the above 1ist. The
most useful item was a

waterproof 35 litre dry bag (used
as a rucksack liner), r,l'hich kept
my set of sleeping clothes dry
during rain and river crossings.
Everl,thing else was soon
saturated. A larg;e watel bottle or
hydration system (at least 1.5
litres) is essential, as is a water
purifier or iodine tablets. Tiavel as

light as possible - I managed to fit
everything into a 45-litle
rucksack, although it was a bit of
a squeeze.

FITNESS
A good standard of fitness helps,
as does the ability to swim. The
trail is seldom used and in places
completely overgrown, making

the trekking demanding. We
averaged just I km an hour in the
direction of Kamarata.
Acclimatising to the heat and
hr-rmiditv prior to setting out on
trek is in mv opinion a definite
advantage.

COSTS
Basic accommodation is around
US S25 a day. Prices for the boat
section and guide / porters for the
trek would need to be negotiated
1oca11y, although as a rough guide
d return boat trip from Canaima
to Angel Fa1ls is between US $150
- $2{0 per per5on. A orre-way air
ticket from Caracas lo Canaima i'
about US $110 (with Servivensa),
and from Santa Elena de Uairen
to Puerto Ordaz, US $80.

BOOKS & MAPS
I r'vould recommend the Lonely
Planet Guide to Venezuela as a
good general traveiling
companion - especially useful if
doing the trek independently.
The only reasonably accurate
map that I could find was Thctical
Pilotage Chart (TPC) Sheet L27-
B: Venezuela, Cuyana, Brazil,
Surinam. Unfortunately, only
river positions are shown in the
area rthere the trek takes p1ace,

c-1ue to a lack of reliable relief
information - it real1y is a blank
orr the map. I used tlris map in
conjunction with a CPS receiver
to plot our route, and the features
depicted seem to be accurately
placed. This map can be
purchased from Stanford's Book
Shop, 12-14 Long Acre, London.
WC2E 9LP
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